NORTHEAST OHIO IS MADE UP OF
QUALITY • CONNECTED • PLACES

THESE INCLUDE OUR LEGACY INDUSTRIAL CITIES
(Established Pre-1910)

- Historically Significant
- Connected by Transit
- Cultural, Social and Economic Centers
- Institutional & Knowledge Communities
- Walkable and Encourage Mixed Use Neighborhoods
- Diverse and Offer a Variety of Housing Options

WITH PLACES AND SPACES WE SHARE, THAT LOOK LIKE THIS.....

Akron
NORTHEAST OHIO IS MADE UP OF QUALITY • CONNECTED • PLACES

THESE INCLUDE OUR 1ST RING SUBURBS
(Established 1910 - 1950)

- Close to Downtowns and Connected with Public Transit
- Culturally & Socially Diverse with Many Local Institutions
- Often Centered Around Neighborhood Main Street Retail
- Mixed Income
- Residential Neighborhoods with a variety of Housing Types from Traditional Single Family Homes to Modern Infill Townhomes
- Often Connected with an Integrated Community Park System

WITH PLACES AND SPACES WE SHARE, THAT LOOK LIKE THIS.....
NORTHEAST OHIO IS MADE UP OF
QUALITY • CONNECTED • PLACES

THESE INCLUDE OUR 2ND RING SUBURBS
(Established 1950 - 1970)

- Within Commuting Distance of a Legacy City
- Usually Connected to the Larger Interstate System, Roadway Grid & Regional Park Network
- Malls & Arterial Retail Centers that Developed along Major Roads and Highway Interchanges
- Often Job Centers with Light Industrial Business & Office Parks
- Single Family Homes with Garages and Yards
- Satellite Medical & Institutional Campuses

WITH PLACES AND SPACES WE SHARE, THAT LOOK LIKE THIS.....
NORTHEAST OHIO IS MADE UP OF
QUALITY • CONNECTED • PLACES

THESE INCLUDE OUR OUTER RING SUBURBS
(Established 1970 - Present)
• Away from Busy Urban Areas
• Newly Developed and Offer Larger Lots to Build On
• Residential Communities with Bigger Homes and Yards
• Connected to Cities & Other Suburbs with Highway Networks
• Lifestyle Centers and Large New Retail Centers
• Job Centers with Light Industrial & Business Parks
• Close to Undeveloped Land like Farms & Forests

WITH PLACES AND SPACES WE SHARE, THAT LOOK LIKE THIS.....
NORTHEAST OHIO IS MADE UP OF
QUALITY • CONNECTED • PLACES

THESE INCLUDE OUR **ESTABLISHED CITIES & TOWNS**
(Established Pre-1900 & after)

- Places in the Region that Developed Independent of the Legacy Cities
- County Seats and Historic Market Towns that serve as Local Economic, Governmental, and Institutional Centers
- Smaller Industrial Communities that Developed by Geographical Location or Proximity to Natural Assets like Waterways
- Various in Type, Size & Age of Housing Stock
- Downtowns & Main Streets where the Majority of Retail Occurs
- Often College Towns with a Diverse Population of Families & Students

WITH PLACES AND SPACES WE SHARE, THAT LOOK LIKE THIS.....

Chagrin Falls
MEDINA COUNTY

- Largely Agriculturally Based
- Small Commercial, Municipal and Community Town Centers
- Connected by State & County Roadway Networks
- Often Septic System instead of Municipal Sewers
- Homes on Large Lots, Spaced Far Apart and Often Surrounded by Farmland

WITH PLACES AND SPACES WE SHARE, THAT LOOK LIKE THIS.....

Medina County